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The Spiral Pattern During Development*
THEODORE LEONARD SARKIN, Cape Town
SUMMARY
It is postulated that, as growth occurs, the typical embryo-
logical stages and the typical vertebrate pattern can be
explained by the gradual unwinding of a spiral pattern so
that this pattern acts as a sort of predetermined mosaic
of the future animal.
The postulated stages in this process of development
are described and illustrated and the implications of the
observations discussed.
S. Atr. Med. J., 45, 856 (1971).
The underlying process by which the animal ovum becomes
transformed into the fully developed animal remains one
of the mysteries of biology.'
While examining early vertebrate embryos, it was ob-
served that the cells are not haphazardly clumped together,
as is generally described,' but are in fact arranged in a
spiral pattern (Fig. 1) consisting of two helical spirals
alongside each other (Fig. 2).
An investigation was therefore decided upon to deter-
mine to what extent, if any, this spiral pattern persists
during embryological development.
It is the aim of this article to demonstrate that, if care-
fully looked for and interpreted, a spiral pattern (Figs. 1
and 2) can be detected throughout the stages of embryo-
. logical development and can even be recognized in the
fully developed animal.
It is postulated that as growth occurs, the typical em-
bryological stages and the typical vertebrate pattern can
be explained by the gradual unwinding of such a spiral
pattern and that this spiral pattern acts as a sort of pre-
determined mosaic of the future animal.
By a series of careful staining experiments and compara-
tive sections according to the methods of Vogt' and Huxley
'Paper presented at the 48th South African Medical Congress (M.A.S.A.),
March 1971.
Fig. 2. The pattern in the early vertebrate embryo is of
two spirals alongside each other.
Fig. 1. The spiral arrangement in the early vertebrate embryo. ..
i
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and De Beer: it was gradually found possible to construct
the diagram shown in Fig. 3. This illustrates approximately
what each of various areas of the early vertebrate embryo
develop into.
Fig. 3. Approximately what the various areas of the early
embryo develop into. The densely shaded areas are destined
to become the head. The lightly stippled areas are destined
to become the limbs. The unshaded areas (g), (h) and (i),
are destined to become the dorsal areas, and the distal
unshaded areas are destined to become the thorax and the
abdomen.
The densely shaded areas (a) - (f) and (I) - (6) (Fig. 3)
become the head of the future animal, and the close re-
semblance between the spiral pattern and the final verte-
brate skull is apparent (Fig.- 4).
Immediately distal to the head area are three unshaded
areas (g), (h) and (i) (Fig. 3). These areas form the dorsal
areas of the future animal and the close resemblance
between the spiral pattern formed by these areas and the
trapezius muscle, the latissimus dorsi muscle, and the
gluteus maximus muscle is apparent (Fig. 5).
The lightly stipled areas (7) - (19) and (j) - (t) (Fig. 3)
represent the areas becoming the future lirr.bs. The areas
(7) - (19) (Fig. 3) become the upper limb and the areas
(j) - (t) (Fig. 3) become the lower limb (Figs. 6, 7 and 8).
Distal to these limb areas the unshaded areas (20) - (23)
and (u) - (w) (Fig. 3) would then become the future thorax
and abdomen respectively.
Fig. 5. The close resemblance between the spiral pattern
formed by the cells destined to give rise to the dorsal areas
of the future animal and the trapezius muscle, the latissi-
mns dorsi muscle and the gluteus maximus muscle of these
areas.
THE STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT
By carefully examining and comparing embryos at various
stages of development, the spiral pattern can be persistently
recognized.
Fig. 4. The areas destined to develop into the future head. The close resem-
blance between the spiral pattern and the pattern of the vertebrate skull is
apparent.
6
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The human embryo of about 4 mm CR length and age
of about 30 days is shown in Fig. 9. The spiral pattern is
recognizable and is demonstrated in a diagrammatic form
in Fig. 10.
Fig. 6. The cells of areas (7). (19) are destined to become
the upper limb, and the cells of the areas (j). (t) are des-
tined to become the lower limb. As growth occurs, the
spiral pattern formed by the early cells unwinds, so that
the limb areas bud out laterally.
Fig. 7. The manner in which it is postulated the areas
which are destined to become the limb areas bud out
laterally.
Fig. 8. The early cells, which are destined to develop into
the upper and the lower limbs, after lateral budding has
occurred.
Fig. 11 demonstrates the human embryo of about 5 mm
CR length and age of about 32 days. The spiral pattern is
present and is illustrated in diagrammatic form in Fig. 12.
Fig. 13 shows the formation of the head, face and
pharyngeal regions of the human embryo. It is correlated
with the spiral pattern from which it develops.
Fig. 14 shows the human embryo of about 7 mm CR
length and age of approximately 34 days and the spiral
pattern is still recognizable.
Fig. 15 shows the human embryo of about 14 mm CR
length and age of about 41 days, in which the spiral pattern
is still present, this is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 16,
which represents the spiral as it would appear at this
almost fully formed stage.
In the series of diagrams (Figs. 17 - 22), a process of
gradual unwinding of the spiral pattern is illustrated
which, it is postulated, occurs as it grows purely by virtue
of the shape of the spiral.
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Fig. 9. The human embryo of about 4 mm CR length
and age about 31) days, showing in outline the postulated
spiral pattern of the cells from \\ hich it is derived.
Fig. 10. Diagrammatic representation of the spiral pattern
of cells from which the 4-mm embl"}'o shown in Fig. 9 is
derived.
9
Fig. 11. A human embryo of about 5 mm CR length and
age about 32 days.
Fig. 12. Diagrammatic representation of the early cells of
the vertebrate embryo showing their spiral pattern and
illustrating the budding out of the upper and lower limbs.
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Fig. 13. The formation of the head, face and pharangeal regions of the human embryo is
correlated with a diagram showing the spiral pattern of the cells from which these areas are
derived.
Fig. 14. A human embryo of about 7 mm CR length and
age about 34 days.
Fig. 15. A human embryo of about 14 mm CR length and
age approximately 41 days.
- -----------------------------
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Fig. 16. Drawing of a model postulating the structure
which the early s~iral pattern of cells would show at the
stage of development reached by a 41-day-old human
embryo as shown in Fig. 15.
Fig. 17. Diagrammatic representation of the spiral pattern
formed by the very early vertebrate embryo.
T1
Fig. 18. Diagrammatic representation of the unwinding of
the spiral pattern which it is postulated occurs as growth
proceeds.
Fig. 19. Drawing of a model postulating the manner in
which unwinding and latera! outbudding occurs in the
spiral pattern of the early vertebrate embryo as growth
occurs.
As the embryo grows the spiral pattern gradually un-
winds and this leads to a lateral 'outbudding' which pro-
duces the limbs.
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Fig. 20. Drawing of a model postulating the manner in
which the further lateral outbudding of the spiral pattern
occurs in the areas destined to become the limbs.
l!,
Fig. 21(a). Drawing of a model illustrating the rotation
which the Iimhs undergo as they bud out
Fig. 21(b). The direction of the limb rotations.
Fig. 22. Drawing of a model showing the fully fonned
animal in terms of the spiral pattern from which the
various areas are destined to develop.
As growth progresses, the original spiral pattern (Fig. 17)
unwinds (Fig. 18) and the two spirals alongside each other,
split apart (Fig. 19). With further growth, further un-
winding of the spiral occurs, and the limb areas commence
budding out laterally (Fig. 20).
As they bud out, they also undergo movements of rota-
tion (Figs. 21(a) and 21(b». The upper limb rotates so that
its cranial or pre-axial border becomes posterior. The lower
limb rotates so that its cranial or pre-axial border becomes
anterior.
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Fig. 23(a) (above). The approximate arrangement of the spiral pattern from
which the muscles of the upper limb are destined to be formed. Fig. 23(b)
(below). Diagrammatic representation after rotation has occurred of the
spiral pattern which is destined to develop into the upper limb.
Fig. 26. The spiral pattern which is destined to develop
into the sternum.
Fig. 25. The approximate arrangement of the spiral pattern
which is destined to develop into the bones of the lower
limb.
Fig. 24. The approximate arrangement of the spiral pattern
which is destined to develop into the muscles of the lower
limb.
As growth continues these rotations are repeated. Each
rotation results in the formation of one of the limb seg-
ments, so that eventually the upper arm, the forearm and
the hand are formed in the upper limb, and the thigh, the
leg and the foot are formed in the lower limb (Fig. 22).
The fact that the exact shapes of the various muscles
and bones of the limbs of a vertebrate can be calculated
from this spiral pattern, strongly suggests that the plan is
derived from this pattern (Figs. 23(a), 23(b), 24 and 25).
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The thoracic cage itself is formed by the more distal part
of the spirals, and the areas of the right and left spirals,
fusing together in the midline, form the sternum (Fig. 26).
DISCUSSION
The observation that a spiral pattern exists in the early
vertebrate embryo, and that it persists throughout
development, suggests a means by which DNA, the
genetic material, may control the development and appear-
ance of the animal. For example, if the exact shape and
curve of the spiral pattern at the position of the future
nose resembles the parents' original spiral pattern, it would
explain the resemblance between the offspring's nose and
that of the parents.
The persistence of a spiral pattern throughout develop-
ment also offers an explanation for the maintenance of the
relative sizes and proportions of the organs of the body to
each others, since the pattern is maintained as growth
continues.
Finally the observation of a spiral pattern may have
evolutionary implications, since it offers an alternative to
natural selection for the existence of a common vertebrate
pattern, for if all vertebrates commence from a similar
spiral they would have a common pattern. In addition, the
early features of all vertebrate embryos would resemble
each other.
The differences between species might in fact be due
either to differences in the initial spiral or to different de-
grees of unwinding of the same spiral.
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The Doctor and Society *
INGRAM F. ANDERSON, M.B., B.CH. (RAND), M.R.C.P. (Em .), M.R.C.P. (LOND.), Physician, Pretoria
SUMMARY
The doctor, no less than any other scientist, is a member
of society. His situation, however, is unique, inasmuch as
in an age of technocracy he must remain human. Despite
the pressure of his own discipline he should be an edu-
cated person in the general meaning of the word. The
necessary attributes of this state are outlined and an
jdeal is formulated.
S. Afr. Med. J., 45, 864 (1971).
Good medicine cannot be practised in a social vacuum.
.As a discipline and a science, medicine has exerted a pro-
found and multiform influence on social norms and human
.destiny. The paths of medicine, society and the patient form
·an interwoven meshwork at the intersections of which
ethical issues arise. These are not probed or raised as
often as they should be by the doctor.
In this discussion, based on diverse opinions, I will not
-confine myself to medical ethics alone, but will explore
some of these problems in a broader sense. This is an age
of super-specialization where C. P. Snow's original con-
cept about the two cultures is in many respects passe. He
warned of the divergence and increasing lack .of communi-
-Date received: 19 April 1971.
cation between scientific doctrine on the one hand and the
humanitie~ on the other. Advances have been so rapid, in
fact, that not only is this disparity apparent but within the
ambit of science itself highly sophisticated splinter groups
have arisen who live in mental isolation, cut off from the
ideas of fellow scientists.
THE MODERN DEMANDS
Many demands and forces impinge upon today's physician;
an informed public wields the baton of personal interests;
geneticists and population experts are concerned about
heredity and explosions and clergymen and politicians add
their not inconsiderable weights to an already unstable see-
saw. Thus for him, with progress in medicine, technical
decisions become easier while moral and legal problems
become increasingly significant and difficult. Beyond and
to an extent because of these, is the caB and the need for
the doctor to be as much a skilled technician as a culti-
vated person in the general meaning of the word. There is
stiB as much art as science in doctoring. The physician is
after aB dealing with a thinking, feeling, complex and fre-
quently unpredictable individual and not an inanimate
object. The physician who is himself a full member of
...,
